.
In this case there is the alteTna.ti-ie proce.ss in the. sequence of reactions shown 1n equations (4~ ;5, and :.6). These must iil.so follow in rapid order if the radicals are not to be.separatea by diffusion ..
No ab$olute decision is possible from the present data an to the direction for the . rearrangement, but Steacie 7 ,a.gt'ee6 to the assignment of a high· acti va:ti.on energy for 
R .. 
~es; but tb-9 data are.·oost fitted by. ·the •followil;lg empiri~al .ccnnposit1ons an~
... :.,.· " -13-
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From the evidence of the radiolysis experiments, the first structure is to be preferred in both cases, since methyl ethyl ketone and acetone are both products of the radiolysis of isqpropenyl acetate. The following equations describe the process. In conclusion, it may be stated that the ions produced frem these two compounds in th~ mass spectrotaeter are consistent vi th the ;product.s observed in the radiolysis of these same compounds with b.igh~nergy helium ions.
•· . . e. Not detendned on this irradiation.
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